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GAYZETTE GOES NATIONAL
L uella Parkons

It's a marvelous new year and I feel like a new 
Luella. The promise of a greater meaning in friend
ships and personal happiness rang in with "The New" 
celebrations all over the Gay Area. Unfortunately 
this' girl could not trisect herself to partake of 
all the gala happenings, but spirits tripped evenly 
and joyously everywhere, according to my informants.

Luella's party skipped accross the bay to Saus- 
alito for a grand grand evening of endless champagne, 
supurb dance music, amusing costumes, delicious buf
fet and delightful, charming people. This girl could 
have danced til dawn (or possibly 6 am closing), had 
the straps on her slippers held up under popular de
mand for a twirl with this party-girl. I would have 
loved to have danced a second time with that ador* 
able young man dressed in nothing but swirls of ill- 
uminous paint'and a scanty plumed tail, but his make 
up certainly would have succeeded in ruining Luella's 
lovely peekaboo (from every vantage point) party 
frock. I may always wonder what might have happened 
had I slithered about the dance floor with him that 
second time. It really is just as well that I saved 
my scrumptous creation from a horrible fate, as 
there actually was very little mystery in his phys
ical appearance under that thin coat of brush strokes.

At the birth of 1971. balloons cascaded from the 
rafters, joyous greetings burst the air and in that 
wonderful tradition that this all-American girl looks 
forward to, the gentlemen masterly demonstrated their 
loving greetings to partners and new acquaintances. 
MercyI... after approximately twelve such encounters, 
this girl near required an oxygen mask, but recover
ed in a HEAVEN state. I don't see anything abnormal 
in falling in love that number of times in one even
ing.

I have sneakily withheld the name of our party- 
rendeevous only because that club is not presently 
open, due to a management problem. Sadly, the fresh
est idea in private gay clubs has so soon succumbed 
to assessment of waged tyranny and, hopeful recovery 
of original concepts, under a new management regime. 
All that we of the gay community ask or expect is 
that the policies be forthright and worthy of the 
people who innocently support that organization. A 
fair return for member-endorcement should be a more 
than satisfactory quarantee of integrity. Luella 
would like to receive a report of the incident re
sponsible for the club's closing and future plans 
for reactivation prior to this papers publication 
deadline, Monday, January 18. Take note, Sausalitol

(continued on page 4)

4 A  /
ANOTHER STEP FORWARD...
GAYZETTE IS MOVING TO NEW AND LARGER QUARTERS 

Effective Monday Jan 18 1971, Gayzette publish 
ing moves to 363 6th Street S.F. All business 
will be transacted from these new quarters. 
(UPSTAIRS). Please continue to use the phone 
number as listed in this paper until we note the' 
change. ADZ BUSINESS EXCHANGE will also be 
located in these quarters. Our apologies for the 
confusion created by this move. It is our hope 
that the new Gayzette home will allow us to serve 
tyou more adequately. Thank You. EDITORS

"ADZ-GAYZETTE" WILL ATTEMPT ITS* FIRST NATIONAL EDITION IN MARCH 1971 
The paper will be sixteen pages in length and sell for 25* in the bay area 
and 350 elsewhere. The same basic Gayzette format will be used and some 
portions of past free weekly issues will be reviewed. Survey results will 
also be included in the first issue. Unlike the S.F. free weekly Gayzette, 
The Rational paper will be sold in book stores (Nationwide we hope) The 
new edition in no way effeels the continued publication of the S.F. free 
paper now available in bars, bookstores, and other locations. As time goes 
on, the "National Gayzette" will achieve its* own identity and character.

Gayzette National will be a monthly publication. We invite inquiry, 
comments and suggestions from the readership regarding this new venture. 
Perhaps you have an article of interest that would appeal to Gay people.
If so, send it to us at ADZ-GAYZETTE (NATIONAL) P.O.B. 27306 San Francieo® 
Calif. 9^127» (Advertising inquiries welcome)

Again we thank the San Francisco Gay readership and advertisers for 
making this step forward possible. EDITORS.
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fitchstreet
health club
330 RITCH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

THE ADJOINING AD IS FREE - to the holder. The dis
tributor that circulates 
the largeet number of 
GAYZETTE PAPERS WEEKLY is 
awarded in thie way. ADZ 
has verified circulation. 
Part of RICH STREET'S secret 
is 1 Placing the papers at 
the check-out window.
GAYZETTE CONGRATULATES» 
"RITCH ST. BATHS" 330
Ritch Street. S . F . ____

¿nd LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR» 
"DAVES BATHS" 100 Broad-
way, S.F.______
3rd LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR»
"THE LION" Sacramento & 
Divisadero Sts., S.F.
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heatre

THIS MAN MUST DIE
The storyline of Claude Chabrol's This Man Must 

Die depicts the efforts of a bereaved father to avenge the 
hit-and-run deatlr of his son. It would be easy and enjoy
able to view this film simply as a suspenseful chase. At 
this level, the search for and the attempts at killing the 
hit-run driver work effectively. But at another level, and 
this is where the film is outstanding, the director is con
cerned with the complex interaction of people and their_ 
emotions. How individuals read each other on first meeting. 
How they recognize unspoken, similar goals and motives. 
Subtle self, guarded secrets. Chabrol is at his finest 
molding these areas of human feeling into images. The 
emotional level is a particularly difficult one to
explore in the medium of film. Too much emphasis produces 
cheap melodrama? too little denies an audience any enlight
enment, provoking frustration.

Claude Chabrol has handled his material and act
ors with a fine sense of orchestration. As an example there 
is a key scene set in a comfortable restaurant in Brittany. 
A verbal revelation takes place between a man and a woman. 
But we know that the revelation is a surprise to neither 
one because the director has already shown us an unspoken 
awareness on the part of both.

The topic is the man's son's death in which the 
woman is implicated? and Love? and appetite? and revenge. 
The camera cuts back and forth between their tense conver
sation and the carving of their roast duck. The result is 
at the same time poignant and brutal.

These two people are suspended between conflict
ing emotions. Unable to face one another as lovers,Chabrol 
emphasises their plight by sitting them side by side. They 
struggle with the problem of what words to use, in what 
order? what not to say. The rancid odor of the child's 
death mixes with the fragrant smells of a succulent duck.
A strange discomforting tension builds from these elements 
and you realize that Chabrol is not simply trying to tingle 
your spinal emotions— despite the billing of the film as a 
suspense thriller.

The emotions explored throughout reflect those 
disquieting, semi-conscious feelings of our experience. 
Putting them into a mystery-suspense framework, Chabrol 
distills these feelings, and as we watch the characters 
interact, we hear half familiar chords resonating within 
us as we try to puzzle out where we've heard them before.

JOE FLEMMING II

d e ai jo h n :
DEAR JOHN,Enclosed is a photo of me. Tell me what is wrong, or what 
I'm doing wrong. Better yet, what I should do. I need that 
certain someone to love and live especially for.
I'm a Sagittarius, 36 yrs, 6ft, 1U5#, salt & pepper hair, 

grey green eyes and at peace with myself. I sport a must
ache, wear my hair combed or shaggy the way I feel. Wear 
groovy clothes or just Levi's and boots. I attend Tavern 
Guild picnics, C.M.C. carnival, Toy Thing and theater. I 
love to dance, drink and smoke, go to bars baths and Sun
day brunch. I like living, playing and working in San Fran
cisco. I don't drop acid but can trip out on people and 
objects with my eyes and imagination. I look at people and 
find their best qualities and features. I'm at peace with 
myself. Yet I'm bursting with Love to give to someone 
special. I can only accept someones Love in my total 
abondment, meaning giving myself whole heartedly to him.
I've met many, but failed somewhere to make myself clear 

to them.When I spill out, they run away or else their reaction is 
"you're not serious" or "you'll find someone else." I've 
tried to hold on and convince them. They don't want to be 
convinced, so they to run.
I'm not the greatest guy in looks, personality or a great 
conversatioalist. When I do talk, I have something to say.
I also listen to them and take notice. I exchange telephone 
numbers and usually call them, but somehow they are always 
busy with appointments, family obligations, in dire dis
tress over some minor thing that passes over before bedtime. 
They in turn never return the call. I've thought of adver
tising, and am a consumer but don't consider people as be
ing products. I cruise often, tried being carefree, inter
esting, non-chalant, mysterious and even pushy which is 
definitly not me. I will consider your advice or criticism 
which ever you offer.
P.S. After re reading, I guess I have the impossible dream.

R.
DEAR R.
As you probably will agree, one cannot judge anothers per
sonality traits in conjunction with pinpointing what should 
or should not be done to attain a satisfactory Love relation
ship.
I haverft any derogatory comment as to your personal make

up, and your photo substantiates that looks is not a prob
lem. It is evident however that you are ready for a last
ing relationship. Although you may be sincere in your 
pursuit, remember that not everyone you come in contact 
with will feel the same as you. Never the less this should 
not warrant any inferiority complex. Perhaps the best advice 
one can offer is to continue to be at peace with yourself. 
Better yet, BE YOURSELF. Hang loose. One further suggestion 
I have for you is to count the number of times you used 
the word "I" in your letter. Doesn't this indicate some
thing to you? Try a good encounter group session to learn 
more about yourself. JOHN. (WHEW)
NOTE- Please try to limit your letters to 200 words. THANKS

In San Francisco— The "G ay" Supermarket!
•  No visit in our city is complete 
until you've seen the ADONIS and 
its EXCLUSIVE movies, slides, 
photo sets in the "Human Sex Be
havior Research" series—Real, Wild, 
Right On! Daily 10-10, Sun., Hols., 
12- 6 .

384 ELLIS STREET TEL. 474-6985

The A donis supports work o f M attachine Society. Inc., next door at 386 Ellis St.

SERVICES

OPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH? (SF)- 1*0® Pm. California Hall comar of Turk A Polk 
Tel-775-2379-ALL WELCOME ...........

&RY of BELOVEDDISCIPLE’ Mass....JiOOPn33L3 22nd St. SF.6L7-9772
SUNDAY-’ORATORY of St. FRANCIS’ M a s « O O F m  11^9 Hyde. 775-9590

¿Adz
PUBLISHERS I

P.0. BOX 27304 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94127 
TELEPHONE («1$) 387-2539 
CALL HOURS- llaa-bpa
DICK JAY (EDITOR BUS 
KEITH WAYDE (EDITOR

SUBSCRIFTIOR• ($5. p«r y..r In .dvanc.) (Covar, po.ta«. A handling) PAPER FREE.

T H E  G R E  A T
CAPE-ER

NOVI APPEARING 
AT T H E

thirteen-eighteen 
polk stree t

san fr a n c is c o

•2ÌC*

SAN FRANCISCO’S EXCLUSIVELY GAY THEATRE.... FDR AN INTIMATE FILM EVENING!

NOBHILLTHEATRE 

729 BUSH NEAR 

POWELL 781-9718

c
SAN FRANCISCO’S EXCLUSIVELY GAY THEATRE... 

FOR AN INTIMATE FILM EVENING!

PRESENTS 729 BUSH STREET

“ W a t e r t io le ”
SEETHE UNTAMED WEST... 

BEAUTIFUL BOYS IN ACTION!
781-9718 

MIDNfTE SHOWS FRI. & SAT 
MATINEE DAILY 11:45 AM 
A CONTINENTAL THEATRE

A Adults Only

rSTARTS JANUARY 20 THRU 26-MATINEE DAILYII:45AM-MIDNITE SHOWS FRIG SAT.
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DIRECTORY

27935 MANON
( a t  T e i m y t o n ) ^
DANCING ANYTIME SHOWS FRI. A SAT NITES

\4 a M m
/^GROOVY THREADS TOR GROOVY GUYS

137 BAST 4TH
" I n  B eau tifu l Drrtn SanMateo" 

3 4 4  - 5 3 4 *
IO-5130 10-7100
DAILY FRIDAYS

*. immlinn
471 TURK (NEAR LARKIN)

5 *?  *  5 v .$1.00,JNCLUOeS.B^R^DRINK 
CH U M E IARTY EVERY SU N 10 AM
V 'V V V  *■-« V - W  » y y  y

hansen
holrgood« inc.

MEN'S TOUPEES 
HAIR CUTTING 

LONG HAIR SHAPING 
RAZOR CUTTING

230 Powell St. 9 8 2 -6 9 3 4 Ur. Edward

s f ' s  o r ig «  l e a t h e r  AS IT WAS
4 t h / h a r r i s o h

CALL BOARD ^
RESTAURANT W¡L
tí»« tt*

^Juiouachnv R t
2430 POLK

HOUKl
i n ) 0 - 2 n  LUNCH •  776-7851 •  

5'30-lon DiraaR

e r f e c j io n

I t p o r t t r  
367-2539285- 2033/ 38.Long A short hair 

$20 -  $25 -  $30
61OO to  t 0*30 pa 
(Sim* by apf»t orly)

QRAven image
fH O TO O R A TH Y

G A L L E R Y  D AN C E
PORTRAITS TH EATER
COMPOSITES ETC.

43 C iM on ú  S b M  
Stuulrto. C>b(. »4965 

332-5248

L uella (
One ridiculous problem, but understandable in acceptance of ancient tradition, that bothers Luella to the point of a good scream, is that seldom in nite spots are "our people" warm and outgoing with one another. SO FOOLISH in this day of higher intelligence! It is so rare and SO gratifying when this girl sees two strangers shed their masks of ice, give out with a big smile and make small talk. It's another thing, however, when it takes them three hours to conjure up the nerve to "make the first move." But at least, some individuals are making the attempt, I have noticed.
I thoroughly understand the assumption, darlings, that to speak to a total stranger is generally positive proof of sexual aggression, and believe me, Luella is very well aware of the latter. But, for Heavens sake how many friendships (some that could possibly extend to an emotional involvement) are never given the opportunity to cultivate, simply be

cause of this silly-nilly state of gay social affairs.
Also, I can truly appreciate the fact that these annoying observations (and experiences) are not mine exclusively. It does distress me too, to see so many precious hours wasted, by so many "penguins", silently frozen to their positions on the barroom wall. Would it not 

very often be advisable to simple remain at home curled up with a good book (when the author is not available)?
Luella certainly is not a psychologist, nor a match maker, but I do feel compelled to speak out in behalf of an easy and more relaxed approach to the gay nite life scene. Always, my primary recommendation is for a warm and spontaneous smile for those people, who themselves only need a tiny bit of encouragement. «. and glory be... would you believe it... they're giving you a big smile, right back!
At any rate, won't you all please 

give my suggestion a teeny weeny try,... for Luella. YOU WILL BE AMAZED!
I am excited, jubilant and tipsy on the mere thought of my newspaper 

going into a national publication.My happiness for my editors is tremendous, but my personal reaction is sheer joy over the opportunity to meet 
so many new friends through my column. 
Luella adores making new discoveries (especially in men) and is dedicated to her cause as a writer. My poor old 
typewriter is certainly going to have a thorough check-up (at the clinic) 
preparatory to the debut of Luella's nimble fingers flying through the national social scene. Prepare yourselves, New York girls, Luella is soon on her way!

I have been informed, unofficially* that the Tavern Guild selected a new Empress. Congratulations Crystal!
Luella must dash! Just broke a finger-nail and need my manicurist!
Tal Ta!

~JL__i ---i
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¡Atlveníures In F"airy lanci
Wm— O'  T risco
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GAYZETfE CLASSIFIED COLUMN ÏS 
NOW USING A NEW REDUCTION 
PROCESS. THIS MEANS 2 THINGS 
TO YOU THE CUSTOMER.
1. LOWER RATES-25< each line.
2. MORE WORD SPACE ON each line

SLAVE WANTED-LIVE IN POSSIBLE 
with benevolent autocrat in 
downtown S.P. (53-6»2--220#) 
Telephone anytime« 775-4806

YOUNG HIP SLAVEBOY WILL MEET !
groovy master. Call TED......

....... 751-0217............
rearward wale seeks front-

ward action males. Call JOE at 
-2 $2 9 .. . j..^A ,,.

_____________ ____
HAIRY BODIES TURN ME 0N- 

Gdlkg guy-33 is ready-365-1928 
Prefer naec. types over 28 and 
under 6 *. Qbject-LQVE 4 SEX...
5 .  SON, W5VLD StJGG^T' That-----
you submit to his father, 5 3, 
a benevolent autocrat.
Possible danger...the eon may j 
be in town also 1l
TIRED OP BEING BEHIND BARS 4
leaving the group..... alone??
Join the"Gay Referral Club" A 
■set other guys on an Individ- 
ual basic. is. per mo.697-8001
“HANDSOME BOTCH WANTS 
HAIRY SAME, 18-40 to encount
er. P.O.B. **167» Berkeley, CA. 
y i.» * * * ,3 4 7 0 4.. i t i? *
S. STUD 30,LOOKING FOR GAY M . 
to 45. Write to 1 OCCUPANT 
126 Eddy St.#2Q4 SP.CA.94102
GROOVY"M",NEW TO S/V SCENE 
40-meet groovy"S" Phone #
Boxholder P.O. Box 26733.....

94126___________________

I want to see if there is an 
interest in a NEW INTRODUCTION 
SERVICE FOR GALS. Phone RUSTY 
861-4667 Eves. No FEE. No com
mitment. Share your ideas about 
a better way for women to meet.

JOHN OP DALY CITY (FROM L.A.i 
Do you have my eyeglasses?? 
Canadian John met at rendez
vous is almost blind. Please 
write Box 423,340 Jones St. 
San Fran 94102_____________ . .

“GAY BUSINESS EXCHANGE NOW 
OFFERS A NEW SERVICE.
-BUSINESS SWITCHBOARD- 
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THIS SERVICE 
ARE $ 5*00 per mo. WE WILL LIST 
CARPENTERS,ELECTRICIANS, 
PLUMBERS, AND PROFESSIONALS. 
FOR FURTHER INFO CALI 387j-2S19
JOHN CDENNY) COAST IS CLEAR, 
all forgiven, contact me at 
433-5865 10»30-5‘30pm. Ask for 
FRANK. Cheerio!(Serious ad) 
F.S. Gump. mlB.es you!! !______

HELP HANDICAPPED GAY 25 BY 
Subscribing to Readers Digest, 
lyr $3.97-2yr» *7.9‘»-3yrs $11.91 
I will be hospitalized Jan,71 

Mail orders to Patrick O'neil. 
466 Pulton St. S.F. 94102. You 
will be billed after you receive 
first issue and receive receipt 
by m i l -  call 929-8 20 8 till MSP
MENS REFERRAL CLUB. $3.00 MO. 
Call "COMPASS REFERRAL CLUB" 
621-3871. We use the added aid 
of ASTROLOGY. Confidential.

FINANCIAL “BACKER WANTED FOR 
Investment/Reatoration of older 
S.P. homes. $25,000 Approx, 
interest & percentage on cont.
-reinvestment. I am indepen

dent Designer, Decorator & 
contract required labor only, full info» 38?-393Q.,

ANY PERSON WHO IS LOOKING FOR 
OFFICE OR SHOP SPACE WITH 
TELEPHONE COVERAGE INCLUDED, 
CALL 387-2539........ ........

YG GAY,LG HAIR.SKS SAME *T0 
age 2 3 . Unexperienced OK.
Send phone info to JASON 
Box 11 361 W .El Camino. Mt.
View Santa Clara San Mateo 
99WD*y preffared._______
o f f Ice and ¿hop spa ce w i t h

Telephone coverage now 
available at GAY BUSINESS 
EXCHANGE. INFO» 387-2539____

.FREDRICKA...
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 
LOVE ALWAYS 
....... PETER.....

YOUNG WEIGHT LIFTER, OUTSTAND- 
ing definition. Stimulates and 
satisfies. In or out calls. SF 
12pm-l 2am. JOHN ALLEN 776-1813

JACK-THE HANDYMAN-ELECTRICAL 
CARPENTRY A PLUMBING WORK.
Call before 9am or after 6pm. 
For service 657-2159.........

35MM AXCMAT ENLARGER W/LENS 
Excellent condition..$45.00 
.......  826-8^51 ......

MALE 2 b WANTS ROOMMATE (MALE) 
18-26. Must be neat 4 clean. 
Own bdna-nice apt. $69*5° Mo. 
Call Tnm. 861 -2196 after 7, Pm. 
MOVE IN BY JAN Jlst..........

FOR WILD LITES IN 3** COLOH¿, 
head items, come to CHUCK AND 
DAVES ELECT. 3819 17th St. 
......... ¿*31-56 22 ........ .

, GUY 1*6, WELL KEPT, SEEKS
____________________________ roomate 35 plus with some art-

LET'S GET TOGETHER AND "‘iALK .. . istic ability. Share-the-work- 
IF YOU WORK FOR YOURSELF OR guvB only. Arles. 621-1172
DON'T WORK AT A L L . --- -- --------------- ,________CALL- GAÏCKTTE T87-2S39.....  .RESPOÏSIBLK.GJÏ.2V.SEEKS..

l e g i t . o u t . o f . t h e . o r d i a a r y . .

CÀ5*LE' CLfeANiKG,(HOUèfeClÉANlW) 
service, $2.50hr (4 hrs min)
Mon thru Prid 8-12 or 1-5 P»» 
Ph.861-3055. SF. area onlvlRICH

<5*a0ß
work.

k i  CORVAIR VAN-ÒD TIRES-NEW 
shocks, paint, carpet and tune 
up. Automatic-26 mpg. $550.00 
Excellent cond. 285-2937 eve.

GAY STUD 30 INTERESTED IN 
Other Gaya to 45. Call« 
GERRY 261-5128............
“gaW T T E  I s W & m i l W G  A WOMENS 
PAGE. WE HOPE IT WILL BE SUP
PORTED BY THE WOMENS BARS ETC. 
SUGGESTIONS, ARTICLES, AND 
ACTIVITY INFORMATION SHOULD BE 
SENT TO 1 ADZ-GAYZETTE 

P.O.B. 27306 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIP. 
94127

THE ISSUE OF JAN 28th will be 
the first one to carry the 
Womens page.(If all goes well)
LEATHER SLAVE WAN* CORRESPON-
DENCE 4 meetings with wild ---
leather masters. Also like to 
contact TV'S. Travelers Welcome 
at Ranch. Write DEL JOHNSON,
Me L e a n . N e b ra s k a ...........6 8 7 9 7 . . .

■red hSa d 5,'Tl-cftfr£Y£;' 'STi 3b» 
w/d.g.wlohes to meet gentleman 
2 5 - 3 5 »in 6 * 170# hry chest,gd 
ed 4 jb security who is loving 
sincere,encouraging 4 wants a3 5-m a LË, wish to m e e t g ay mal e

to 35 for sincere friends. Hip 
4 Love. S.J. Area call 246-1695 DIÇK tf*9 X*Pa

good lover relationshi
1 Z

SL'lM YOUNG GUY, 5*7- 130 lbs. 
Hard Defined Body, Tan, Hung 
and versatile! I have no hang- 
ups so try me out. DAN 621-8108

INTERESTED IN FINDING OUT MORE 
ABOUT THE GAY BUSINESS EXCHANGE* 
CALL, A^ZjjlAYZETTE . ...

ROB--I'M A COOD LOOKING GUY 
with a hard body,5*9",l401bs, 
brown hair and blue eyes. For 
an experience you will really 
enjoyi Call me at . 626-7972 .
GOOD LOOKING WILD GUY,27 
ready to do your thing. 
Anything goes. Call 929-7855
JACK AUSTIN 5*104" 170# 33* 
92ch. 285-2033. Beat tim. to 
call 7*30 to 11 PM. Lower rates 
per hr. nlus special discounts

MAD MOD ANDY WILL M&bEL AfoD 
massage for your pleasure. Any
time, any place. Have car will 
travel. ANDY 926-81 53........
YOUNG WEIGHT LIFTER-SMOOTH 

well shaped body. 28W,40C 
14 arme, 150#. JOHN ALLEN 
776-1813 Downtown S.F......
UNEMPLOYED?? LIKE TO SPECU- 
LATE? CALL GAYZETTE AT

GAY GUYS....
If you miss"BLUE STORY'S #1 or 
#2 ,you'll miss the hottest 
book published by gay guys. 
Send §2.95 for "BLUE STORY'S" 
#1 or #2. Or send $4. for both 
to 1 FLING ENTERPRISES-ADC 1 327 
N. La Brea Ave. LA. State you 

21 •_______________________

GUY 29 SEEKS SANE WITH APT. 
to share. To $75./mo. Neat, 
responsible. Call JCE 387-3930
RCOM W/KITCHEN PRIVELEGES 

$90 Mo. Suitable for 1 or two.
: B63 -944 3 or 863-2353 ask for
mj.___________________

IF YOU ARE IN THE BUSINESS 
FIELD AND ARE UNEMPLOYED, WHY 
NOT CALL US AND RAP ABOUT IT. 
LET*S EXCHANCE IDEAS. PERHAPS 
WE CAN HELP ONE ANOTHER.
CALL DICK JAY- AT GAYZETTEPAP.Eft• • 387-2539.... .
GAY SINGER WANTED FOR SERIOUS 
recording. Experimental rock 
group with major label contact 
4 unlimited fltk studio time. 
Some explicitly Gay material. 
Tenor range, good reading 
ability, dead accurate pitch 
essential. Further information 
854-4052 afternoons 4 evenings

6aY Survey reports i4* of 
"OUR OWN" UNEMPLOYED. LIST 
YOUR JOBS AND EMPLOYMENT
resre reps fp.r.bp st.a c t i o n.
TYPIST (PUBLIC) NEEDED TO 

WORK OUT OF THE NEW GAY 
BUSINESS EXCHANGE. MUST BE 
FAST AND PROFICIENT.
-GAY ONLY- CALL DICK JAY AT 
gAYZETTE.,P»fER____3.8^ ^
READERS.. IF ADS IN OUR PAPER 

ARE NOT AS REPRESENTED, LET US 
KNOW. GAYZETTE DOES NOT 
INDORCE DECEPTIVE ADVERTISE
MENTS. THIS IS YOUR PAPER,BUT 
WE RELY ON YOU TO KEEP US IN
FORMED IN THIS AREA. THANKS.

MOVIES AND PHOTOS YOU WON'T 
FIND IN SUNDAY SCHOOL. Send 
$1 . for illustrated brochure. 
You won't be disappointed.
"IN FOCUS? P.O.B. 69160 A-13 
L.A. CALIF» 90069...._________

MOUNTAIN TOP HOME TO SHARE 
With couple, pool,color TV,
View of entire bay.$100. month 
util. included-3 5& 9206 after 
7Pm or write«19350 Overlook Rd. 
Los Gatos.Ca. 95030 (LARGENT)

GUY W/SHARE 3 BR APT. W/SA^E. 
Must be butch, 2 5-3 5, Own bath 
frpl•.patio-garden. $100. Mo, 

474-3239
VOUNG GUY WILL SHARE N&W HOME 
in Livermore with 2 young gay 
guy6 . Must be butch, neat and 
clean. $1 1 0 . each includes own 
bdrm, color TV, stereo, fire
place, dishwasher, large put 
yard with BBQ, covered patio 
and all utilities. Call info 
for new phone listing in 
Livermore. A.J. HILLMAN. Call 
days-weekends . Available 2-1 -7,1

GAY YOUNG ROOMATE WANTED. 
Share 4 br house. Own room, 
Sunnyvale $75.Mo. 734-9566...

5 ROOMS FOR RENT AT 5th 4 
Lincoln across from G.G. Park. 
Beautifully landscaped Bldg, 
$60 -$ 150 per month or will rent 
entire house. All appliances, 
Fireplace, Groovey. Call« 
GA-l-2345....................

FOR RENT»RICHMOND D1ST.
Large 5 room flat. Unfurnished, 
stove, refrig, included. 
Responsible, clean, employed 
male couple. $240. Mo. call 
£fter_elx. Mrs. Calldy 751-8135
VICTORIAN PENTHOUSE 2* BDRMS 
in groovy pad W/othsr gays on 
#55 Sacramento line, 2 blocks 
fr. The Lion in Pac. Hts. Lots 
of room. Good for 2 or 3» $225. 
mo incl-utilities. Call ED SMlTH_563-7i,71 ipayjj_____

1 OFFICE SPACE Wl*H tELE^HONST 
COVERAGE AVAILABLE, a t  th e  NEW 
Gay B u s in e s s  E x c h an g e , F or in fO  
CMJ, GAYZETTE P P fK P -  367 -253?

VICTORIAN PENTkOUSE feM&S 
in groovy pad w/ other Gays on 
#55 Sacramento line, 2 blks fr 
Lion in Pac hta. Lots of room.

-ADS NOW ONLY 25« a LINE!!!
-SELLING CARS, FUfcNITURE, ETC* 
PIACE A Gft.XZETTP W ^ T  APLLÌJ-LL
ANY PERSON WHO IS LOOKING FOR 
OFFICE OR SHOP SPACE WITH 
TELEPHONE COVERAGE INCLUDED, 
CALL.......  387 - 2539 .....

FINANCIAL BACKER WANTED FOR 
Investment/Restoration of older 
S.F. homes. $25,000 Approx., 
interest 4 percentage on cont'd. 
reinvestment, I am independent 
Designer, Decorator 4 contract 
required labor only. 387-3930__

//

Got a message from the Chief to hi- tail it back to the paper for a special assignment. So I burnt rubber, cutting my bike trip shorter'n an inspection, to find out he wants me to take charge of some groovy cats for a contest of some kind. Haven't got it together yet, but I did get the word that "Groovy Guy" is out for a title. Seems some other publication's penned it some time ago, so .1 threw up "Hunky Guy," hoping it was 
up for grabs•Beginning with the Jan. 7th guy, there'll be 1 3 contestants, so watch for lots of neat photos and contest lowdown.Shake it gentle,.. Speed
r

(CORNER OfMARV) • • ..
OFF 5Th ST. BACK OF CHRONICLE .dfC

tv
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TWENTY-ONE YEAR OLD DANA IS ORIGINALLY FROM TEXAS AND FOR l£ YEARS HAS BE
COME INCREASINGLY DETER
MINED TO LIVE FOREVER IN SAN FRANCISCO. CURRENTLY 
HE IS A COCKTAIL WAITER AT THE "LION", SACRAMENTO 4 DIVISADERO.
DANA IS A PISCES, GOOD- NATURED, AND ENJOYS SKIING, SWIMMING AND MUSIC.
MORE OF DANA, TO COME

announces the

r  h ere ’s
i ± ß u , o^ * a ^ cL :

GAYZETTE, AD PLACEMENT SERVICE
ADZ, MAILBOX AND REMAIL SERVICE 
ADZ, BUSINESS SWITCHBOARD 
ADZ, SECRETARIAL SERVICE

N o w
O ct\_D<

renting
387-2539

ADZ, PROMOTIONS
ADZ, RESIDENTIAL A COMMERCIAL CLEANING 
ADZ, DISTRIBUTING 
ADZ, ARTWORK SERVICE
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' a n ttA c u ^ y
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FREQUENT FÖNES. . .

GAY LIB. FRONT (Berkeley)...........843-6982
MATTACHINE SOCIETY (SP)............474-6995
DOB (Daughters of Bilitis).SI......861-8689
GAY SWITCHBOARD (Berkeley).........843-6982
GAYZETTE PAPER (SF)................ 387-2539
ALPINE MESSAGE CENTER..............465-2394
GAY SWITCHBOARD (PENNINSULA).......964-7268
EMMAUS HOUSE (SF).................. 775-0073
-GAYZETTE WELCOMES THE TWO NEW SWITCHBOARDS 
TO THE COMMUNITY. (GOOD LUCK)

G A Y  S U R V E Y
not freaks. 0  
of this paper

MORE GENERAL ----------
1« We arc fttika« fro know that! 

-Owners of this paper are Gay also)
2. Gav power to the people.
3. Luella sounds old and tired!

(Could be)
4; John is super. Love to meet hla.
- - ' ~ -------------  ThereGood R YPHUfi.. one

(ÓH RÉAÏAyT
■Ktfl y»y ftrs5*a«Br

lrst two editions

- r I O . m . m v i i .  j
(Welcome to the

My name is country Quack. I have just 
recently come to "The City" from a far 
off desert land and have been very pleas 
ed to find that there is a great inter
est here in old fashioned remedies and a 
sound nutritional approach to better 
health. This interest demonstrates a
freat reawakening in people who are liv- ng in a highly Industrialized urban 
area where they are taught to entrust 
their lives to scientists, chemists and 
doctors who are so wrapped up in their 
own disciplines that they have lost sight 
of the need for purity in the human body.

Fortunately we are witnessing the 
beginning of a revolt against the ideas 
taught and sanctioned by the establish
ment and experiencing a great interest 
in the natural approach to life• Over 
the past few years a large number of

people have literally found a "New Life" 
through an organic diet, natural supple
ments and natural remedies. I do not 
mean to say that there is no place for 
modem technology and medicine in our 
lives, but rather that it is most import
ant to realize the benefits that sound 
nutrition can give one’s everyday exis- 
tance and its’ great preventative powers 
against desease.I have not had any medical training 
and I do not claim any expertise of 
nutrition. Therefore, I feel I can re
main objective. My column will appear 
frequently in the Gayzette paper, and 
through it I would like to share my 
knowledge and ideas with our readers.
If anyone has a question or idea about 
nutrition, they may send it to»

C.Q.
ADZ - P.O.B. 27306 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
94127

In addition, if anyone requests a per
sonal reply or would like a more complete 
reply than I can put in the column, 
please include a self addressed and stam
ped envelope. It is my sincere desire to 
establish a meaningful exchange of infor
mation through this column. So until next 
time, remember that one who follows a 
natural life, finds a Gay life.

C. QUACK.
-EDITORS N0TE-
C. QUACK has self researched this 
subject for some time. He is a serious 
follower of nutrition and health foods.

Strange, they 
children and

1 « »TejLl^Luella^to ̂ stick to one tense. 
S.F. needs more organized frctlvltleg.ds more organized ac 

h KMTf lWa agree;;>er to cerve those whofor butch Kvy»i
lo:Flrat Gay paper ^  -----—

iyi (We are only as good as
you sake us. We learn from the readers. 

11¿Some survey questions too broad for 
short answers. (We agree)

rt fl a

SUBSCRIPTION R E Q U E S T
-ADZ-GAYZETTE IS FREE!- SUBSCRIPTION $5- p«r Y«ar (COVERS COST OP POSTAGE A HANDLING)

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE A SEND TO 1 ADZP.0. BOX 27306 SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 9612?

NAME
ADDRESS^

AGK_ “ZIP"

S i t d o w n  
c  a n d  b e  c o u n t e d

a o' / ‘¿ » r e s
CLASSIFIES 4  PEOPLE
- ALL ADS ARE 25# EACH LINE.(MINIMUM 4  LINES)
- ALL AOS INVOLVING PHONE NUMBERS OR PERSONAL 
ADDRESSES MUST INCLUDE A 11.00 VERIFICATION 
FEE. (EXCLUDES MAIL AQENCIE8 A  COMMERCIAL ACCTi

- AN ADDITIONAL »1.00 FEE IS CHARGED TO COM
MERCIAL ACCTS. IF THEY NISH THEIR AD PLACED IN 
THE PEOPLE COLUMN.
DISPLAY ADS.
-ALL ARTWORK MUST BE SUBMITTED SIZE 1 to 1 A 
CAMERA READY. RATE INFORMATION AVAILABLE ON 
REQUEST. FOR INFO. CALL - 587-2539 U - 6 p m .  

GIN. INFO...
- NO ADS TAKEN OVER THE PHONE. DEADLINE AT 

GAYZETTE OFFICE MONDAYS AT 6PM. ADS MUST BE 
PREPAID. WE DO NOT BILL. NO OUT OF BAY AREA 
CHECKS PLEASE. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO EDIT 
OR REJECT ANY AD. Allow one blook for each 
letter, punctuation nark, and word apaclng.

THANK YOU.
NAME

DATE

0 I

1
1 /

ADDRESS
ZIP

RUR WEEKS
ENCLOSEI 
-MAES Cl
•a d z *

PHC
Oi
N

)NE •

7__ I 1
1S0KS PAYABLE T 
>.0.B. 2 7 5 0 6  Si FRANCISCO, CA >412

a

¿TH/i

V m a  lu - 
make the scene

%

Now
* » » »

W h at 
do you

istori A

*7&e Stana

USED DESKS, CHAIRS 
TABLES
FILE CABINETS 
AND MISCELLANEOUS 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
CHEAP!
PLEASE CALL» 
387-2539
THANKS

HOROSCOPE 
JAN 14- 20 1971

ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 20) 
-Complete important affairs 
now. Be conservative. Do 
not attempt too much.
TAURUS (APRIL 21- MAY 21) 
-Conserve energy. Guide 
yourself accordingly.
Avoid disputes. Actions 
changeable this week.

GEMINI (MAY 22- JUNE 21) 
-Good week for business 
and finance. Finish up 
old matters. You should 
have a good week.
CANCER (JUNE 22- JULY 22)
-An uncertain period now. 
Beware of what you.put in 
writing. Haste makes waste.
LEO (JULY 22- AUG 23)
-Watch expenditures now. 
Delay financial work.
Do not permit yourself 
to become involved in 
gossip.

VIRGO(AUG 24- SEPT 30)
A romantic trend now.
Go ahead with financial

matters this week. You 
may receive some money.

LIBRA (SEPT 24- OCT 23) 
-Urgent business or 
personal matters should 
be tended to. Avoid dis
putes. Good time for mak
ing out.

SC0RPI0(0CT 24- nov 22) 
-Straighten out your 
social affaire this week. 
Curb extravagant urges.
Do not sign papers.

SAGITTARIUS(NOV 21-DEC 21) 
-Good judgement and care
ful concentration is 
necessary now.Good time 
for partnerships and new 
ventures. Be careful with 
strangers•
CAPRICORN (DEC 22-JAN 20) 
-Be on guard at all times. 
Push important work and 
business. Avoid long term 
obligations.

AQUARIUS (JAN 21-FEB 19) 
-Good Time for making out. 
You should have a good & 
productive week. Beware 
of careless tendencies on 
the 19 & 20th.

PISCES (FEB 20 - MARCH 20) 
-Avoid temper & haste. 
Recreations and sports 
favored now. Be patient & 
tolerant.


